HISTORY OF THE
HUCKLEBERRY RAILROAD
I

The Huckleberry Railroad runs over a section of what was the Flint and Pere

Marquette Railroad's branch line to Fo toria. This line was dlancred in 1871t
with ti•e branch reaching Fostoria in 1880. 'JJhe original intent of1be line was to
continue_ to the community of Silverwood, and be a cutoff for rail traffic
destined for Port Huron.
In it's day, this branch wa an important link to the outside ·world for
t;.ommuoities which -were located • long the branch line. With the advent of the
automobile the branchbcgan to lose business, and around 1937 or '38 tbe
line was cut back to Otiville.. The line was fmaUy abandoned in 1975.

Upon total abandonment, the portion ()f the original right-of-way from Bray
Road to the Cummings Center was purch~l cd by tbc Genesee County Parks and
Recreation Commission for use as the Hutldeberry Railroad. A new section of
right-of-way was constructed southeastward from Cummin~ Center through
Timberwolt Campgrounds, to form tbe original .. East Loop" (D1)W out of
senice). Tbe ••west wop" near Crossroad Village is also newtracka •e•
•

Consult tbe Hucldeberry Railroad Raifan Map for an overview of the track
arrangement
Through itts operating life the Fostoria Branch was popularly lmown
throughout tbc area as the "Huckleberty Line". Rumor would have one believe
tbat the train traveled so slowly that passeJtgers could get off, pick a handful of
bucldeberries, and reboard the train without being left behind.
In actuality a passenger could purchase a ticket in Flint and <letrain at Shh1's
Swamp near Otter Lake, pick there HUckleberries,and rcboard on the train's
return trip from Fostoria. The Fo toria Branch was originally "Standard
Guage" (4' 8 1/2 ''between the rails), as alm.ost all railroads were and ~;till are.

The Uuc.kleberry Railroad boweverl ;tasto be an unusual (for this area) 3'
benvecn-the-rails "Narrow Gauge" railroad. Considerable work was needed to
regauge the existing Pere Marquette trackage. The narrow go age railroad cars
and locomoti es used on Huckleberry, while authentic and historic railroad
eqnitJmcnt, arc onJy about 2/3 the size of the conventional Standard Guage
trains that once ran on this line.
The narrow guage railroad equipment now at Huckleberry came from many

sources,. mostly from "ouf west". Some (rom Colorado, California, and Mctico.
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GEORGE M. DEWEY.
January 1, 1857, He became organizer for the Flint River Railroad Co.,
then the Pere Marquette railroad, and after the exercise of great
energy and persistence obtained a franchise. He paid for the survey,
bought the right-of-way to Sag inaw, and let contracts for building the
road, of which he was president until 1861.
It was only through his shrewd ness and determination that Flint
secured the road, the original idea of many of his associates being to
have the line follow another route.
In 1856 Mr. Dewey erected the A-wan-a-ga block, which still stands as
a monument to h is foresight and business sagacity. It required a clear
mind and great force of character to erect so expensive and substantial
a business block at a time' when the future of Flint was in the balance,
but it was such enterprise and display of faith that soon induced others
to f ollow his example, making assurance doubly sure, and laying a solid
foundation for the future progressive city, where men now are hailed
as benefactors who design to erect pretentious blocks w hen conditions
are past the experimental stage and rentals are guaranteed . He was
one of the citizens whose efforts resulted in a charter for the city of
Flint, and served on the first board of aldermen.
What became know as the Huckleberry line had 5 stops. The very first
was an oil/gas tank farm, just east of where the branch left C&O yard
in Flint, (then know as the Magrew Junction) and was located on the
north side of the tracks. The next customer was a small lumber yard in
Genesee, about 5 miles east of Flint, and was located on the north side
of the track also. The next customer was a small elevator in the little
burg of Rogersville, 3 miles east of Genesee. That elevator was on the
north side also, and even exists today without rail, of course. Next was
a small coal yard with a feed store located in Otisville. The office of that
business was housed in the
Otisville depot, which was quite small in size, and was also on the
north side of the tracks. That building is now gone, and a Rite Aid
pharmacy now sits on the site.
The Otisville tracks were the only place where there was a passing
track .
The line ended at Forstoria where there was a turntable to turn the
engine around.
The line skirted a couple of small ponds/lakes, and there were a few
small wooden trestles crossing various creeks and streams.
Between the Rogersville stop and Otisville stop was a Huckleberry
patch, w here the local folks learned that they could get off there
(because the train went slow ) to pick the berries. Hence the legend
grew to the to what is now known as the " H ucklberry Railroad".
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STEAM
LOCOMOTIVE
# 464
K-27 2-8-2

was built in 1903
by the Baldwin
Locomotive Works for the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad. She was the
final "mudhen" in an order of 15 locomotives delivered with Vauclain
Compound cylinders, Stephenson Valve Gear, and a slope back tender.
The Rio Grande, a few years later, converted it to have simple cylinders
and slide valves. At some point later in it's life, it was again converted
to it's third set of cylinders, now with Walschaerts Valve Gear and
piston valves.
For most of it's life under the ownership of the Rio Grande, 464 hauled
freight, and may also have preformed helper duties. It also served the
Rio Grande Southern in the 1940's, and was used on the Silverton Train
out of Durango, in the 1950's. Followina this, it preformed switcher duties
in Durango until it's retirement in the late 1950's
In 1973, Knotts Berry Farm, of Placentia, CA. accquired # 464, and it
entered service there . It was used for several years, but was sidelined
due to the low clearance of the counterweights(hence the name mudhen")
and a declining mechani cal state.
In 1981, the Huckleberry Railroad acquired # 464, and work commenced on
rebuilding the locomotive, She then entered service for the Huckleberry in
1989.
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DENVER & RIO GRANDE
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RIO GRANDE BOBBER

Steam
locomotive~

#152
Huckleberry Railroad # 152 is a 4-6-0 built in June
1920 by Baldwin Locomotive Works of Philadelphia,Pa.
for the Alaska Engineering Commission (AEC). The
AEC, to further it's task of building the Alaskan
Railroad, had purchased the Tanana Valley Railroad.
This was a three-foot gauge railroad running out of
Fairbanks to the coal mines at Nenana and the gold
rush town of Chatanika. Once the standard gauge
main line was completed, the AEC was dissolved.
The property
was transferred
over to the
Alaska Railroad.
A portion of the
former Tanana
Valley Railroad
continued to
operate until
1930 as the
tanika Branch

It was purchased In 1975 by the Genesee County Parks
& Recreation Commission. On opening day July 4 1976
s It became the primary locomotive of the Huckleberry.

It was built in 1880 as a four wheel type one .. bobber .. then
converted to 8 wheels. It has had a rather interesting history
since being labeled on D&RGW records as .. dismantled .. in
Salida in 1941. It turns out that the 0526 had been placed in
the back yard of Judge Wilson McCarthy•s home in Salt Lake
City. He was the receiver and later president of the D&RGW
and the caboose was installed on a short piece of track as a
playhouse for his children.
The 0526 appeared to be in excellent condition, with original
interior and exterior paint and lettering that looked good, but
in the process of boarding it up we realized that over 45 years
rain had badly infiltrated the structure. The siding was
completely rotten and the cupola was just sitting on the roof.
When boarding up the windows, nails could be driven home
with a single blow from a hammer. After arrival in Flint, it was
posed with the 464 for railfan weekend, then restoration
began . In the process, it was necessary to almost completely
dismantle it down to the frame. New side and end sills were
made, new siding cut, plus a host of other wooden parts
produced, then the wood shop restorer passed away from
cancer.
So, for many years the 0526 looked like a flat car with a pile
of lumber stacked up on it, all stored in a dark corner of the
car storage building adjacent to the shops. Starting three
years ago, management agreed to allow a group of volunteers
and railroad shop employees to begin reassembling the
caboose and the result is fantastic. It looks great. Since it is
rather small and won•t haul many passengers, it doesn•t really
have a role to play in normal operations, so expect to see it
used only for railfan events.
Information gathered by Michael Allen

Cabooses
#0776
A mixed train side door caboose from Coahuila Y
Zacatecas. Built in the 188o•s . car is handicapped
accessible.

#A621

A former Pere Marquette caboose. This
standard guage caboose is similar in design to
those which used to operate along the
HuckleBerry Railroad line. The interior of this
caboose is often open to the public during the
summer months.

In January, # 2 was
in need of a major
overhaul, and with
# 464 newly rebuilt,
she went down for
work. At this time
new tires were
purchased and
installed on the
wheels to replace the aged and thinning tires that had
come with the locomotive. Several other changes
were made, a new set of windows, the cab was
stained a deeper tone to give a more realistic look,
and red paint was changed to black, thus giving it a
more traditional appearance.
In December 1994 ,# 2 re-entered service and served
until August 2005. With the re-emergence of # 464,
the services of # 2 are only needed on occasion.
In 2006, # 2 was repainted to it's WW II green and
renumbered # 152

#4
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Baldwin 2-8-0 built in 1904, ex. F.C. Potosi y Rio Verde
(from Mexico)--oil fired, in poor condition, determined
to be unrestorable, put on static display along the line.
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#12
The 3 foot narrow gauge Bethlehem Steel #12 wa s built
new by GE In 1957 for their steel mill
operation in Ca lifornia. The locomotive then went to the
Roaring Ca mp & Big Trees RR of Santa
Cruz, CA and only ran a trip or two there.
The#12eventua lly wound up at the Georgetown loop RR
in Colorado, but never operated there and was traded to
McHugh locomotive for services
provided to the LOOP. The #12 arrived at our plant in
September 2019 and upon comp letion
sent to the Hu ckleberry RR and will replace the lines # 7

#8
built in 1875

not in service
Built by the Kimball
Car Co., for the
Northwestern Pacific
Railroad . In 1906
we
e
a.
rna & Oreaon Ra ilroad.
Sold and used as a residence until ourc hr~c:;Prl hv
the Genesee County Parks & Recreation Comm ission
it has
been
restored
back to
museum
quality
and
cannot
be used
on the
line

Speeder
Restored at Huckleberry
used for maintenance-of
-way during summer
months
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Once
used
as a
hunting
lodge

# 306
Built in 1882 by Jackson and
Sharp for the Denver
RioGrande Southern
In 1942 went to Mexico Chili
Line.

# 316
built in winter of 1995/96
by the Huckleberry shop.
Adapted for wheel chairs,
capable of carrying 10 at
a time, with additional 26
passengers.

Gasoline Hydrostatic
Locomotive # 11
Built by Plymouth in 1968, # 11 was bui
as #585 for Badger Army Ammunitions
Plant in Baraboo, WI. The Huckleberry
Railroad purchased # 585 in 1997, and
renumbered it to #11.
Today, # 11 serves as an indoor and yard
switching locomotive. Occasionally #11
gets minor passenger duties. On railfans
wekkend it is used to pull a "hayride" along
the siding. (in the village)
wheel arrangment--b
engine---92hp straight6 International Harvester
number, date----6660,1968
fuel _----- Qa~oline (hvdro?tatic; drive)

twin to #11, rumored

# 320
Built in 1882 by Jackson &
Sharp. Used on the
"Chili Line" . Then on the
"Silverton Branch" until
replaced by a steel car in

1967

to have work at a
atomic waste site.
Had stickers on her
declaring her
radiation free before
repaint

Gasoline Hydrostatic
Locomotive # 571

THE COACH'S OF THE
HUCKLEBERRY

#9

Built in the 1880's by jackson &
Sharp as a private car. Served for
awhile in the U.S .. Sold to United
Railways of Mexico, nicknamed "La
Magdalena !(the muffin). Became a
third class coach. Restored to a
luxurious first class coach of it's time
by the Huckleberry Railroad shop.
The original spacious extra large
rear platform still survives from the
days of being a private coach.

#'s 20 & 30
Both were built in the 1920's
Was used on the EX
Bernardino Orange Show.
Went to roll for the EX
Antelope & Western R.R.
Then to EX Coahuila Y
Zacetecas
Before coming to HuckleBerry

# 102

Built in the 1890's .. went
to Catskill Mountain
Railway. Then to EX
Chino Airport, EX Early
West Railways, EX N de
M Longtudinal. third
class

# 40
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Built in the 1890's. served for
the ex Orange Show, then for
the ex Early West Railways the
for the now defunct United
Railways of Yucatan, Mexico

# 100

Built in the 1920's by
Diamond & Caldorit was
first used on the California
logging RR as flatcar #243.
then on ex. Camino Cable
& Northern RR. A top
section to inclose it was
added here at Huckleberry.

Built Circa: 1880-1890. by the
Hammond car co. for the
United Railways of Yucatan,
Mexico
Ferrscarrile Unidas de Yucatan

# 42

#'s 104 112
•-'·~·

113

Built between the years
1979-80 in the
Huckleberry railroad shop
The frames came from
East Broadtop Railroad
date back to 1920's

